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Decision No. 76439 ----,;,.-.---
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CCM1ISSION OF !HE STATE' OF ' CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
STERLING TRANSIT COMPANY, INC., a ~ 
co%porat1on, for an extension of 
its Certificate of Public Convenience 
aud Necessity to operate as a highway ) 
common carrier for the transportation ) 
of property in intrastate and inter- ) 
s tate and foreign cotumerce, and for ) 
an In Lieu Certificate of Public ) 
Convenience and Necessity therefor. ) ------____________________ -J) 

Application No. 50002 
(Filed February 2" 1968) 

DonAld l-1urchison of Murchison, Stebbins & Davis for 
Sterling Transit ~p~y, Inc., applicant. ' 

Arthur H. Glanz and Crahsm & James by Steven A. Wawxa, 
Boris H. Leki.'.stll and. Hs'rden R .. Eyr;ing tor w81kUP's 
Merchants EXPress" proees~t. 

OPINION -------
By i1:S appl!.~at1on herein filed Februaxy 5, 1968" Sterling 

l'Tans1t Company, Inc., hereinafter sometimes called Sterling, seel'..$ 

both a certificate of public convenience end necessity from this 

Commission and a certificate of registration from the Interstate 

Commerce Commission authorizing it to extend its oper4tic~ 

So as to operate: 

1. Between the San FranciSCO Territory, as Ceseribed 
in Item 270-3 of Celifornia Min1mun Rste 'tariff 
No .. 2, the Los Angeles Terr1:to'rj", as eescribed in 
Item 270-3 of California Min!mt.m1 Rete Tariff No.2" 
the San Diego Area (descr!bed as San Diego, 
Nat1on3l C11:y, Chula V1sta, La Mesa, a."'ld El Cajon) 
and Sacramento, via any .snd. 811 h1gh'vlays inc:lud1ng 
the right to serve all points and places on and 
along and within 10 ,rnilQ>(J ,1.Ator.all.y of the following 
rou'tes .. 

'* * * 
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b. Junction State Highway No. 65 With U .. S .. 
Highway No.. 99 (Interstate 5); r.orth to 
junction State Highway No .. 65 and State 
Highw.:y No. 198; easterly along State 
Highway No. 198 to junction With St.s.tre 
H1ghw'ay No.. 69; northerly along State H1g~.ay 
No .. 69 to junc:ion State H1ghwsy No. 63; 
westerly and southerly via State H1g~ay 
No .. 63 to Visalia; thence westerly 4long 
S:ate Highway No .. 198 to junction with 
U. S. Highway 99 (Interstate 5) .. 

Appl~cantTs ~equest to exeend its autbor1ey see forth above consists 

of an extension to se-rve that. ten-ito-ry more commonly known as the 

"Porterville Loop". All other points and places which applicant 

requests be included in its in lieu certificate are presently 

authorized by Decision No .. 59844~ dated March 24, 1960, in 

Application No .. 41727~ With respect to intrastate operations; service 

:0 said points and places with respect to in:erstate ~perations and 

foreign commerce are authorized by Certificate of Registration issued 

by the Interstate Commerce Commission in Docket No. Me 97382 

(Sub. No .. 2):1 and as set forth in Exhibit No.3 herein. 

Sterling propo3es ~o provide the se:v1ce for which 

authorization is requested on an "on call" basis Monday through 

Saturday With Sundays and holidays excepted. Sterling proposes that 

the service Will be overnight: !on character ~ i.e. 7 shipments p1cked 

up one day normally will be delivered at the destination points on 

the proposed routes in the morning of the following day. However ~ 

service between B4kersfiel~ and the City of Porterville and points 

south on State Highway 65 beeween Porterville and B.ake1:'sf1eld and 

points within ten miles late-rally of sa1cl po'rtion of State High'Aay 65 

will be served on a "same day" basis. 

Sterling is presently a party to all Western Motor Tariff 

Bureau~ Inc., Agent". Tariff Publ1e.at1ons as are necessary for 

publication of rates to eove~ Sterling's operating ~1ghts~ both as ~o 
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intrastate and interstate and fore~gn commerce operations. In 

connection with the proposed service Sterling proposes to establish 

rates substantially in conformity with rates and charges presently 

published in saj.d tariffs. 

The application was originally opposed by Walkup's 

Merchant's Express hereinafter somet~es called Merchants7 and 

P acif1c Motor Trucking Company. During the course of the he.ar1ng7 

the protest of Pacific ~10tor Trucking Company '114$ withdrawn. 

Hearinge were held before Examiner Cline at Los Angeles on 

June 11 ~d 127 1963 end March 257 1969; at Bakersfield on 

September 187 19687 and at Porterville on November 197 1968. The 

matter was taken under su~ssion upon the filing of concurrent 

briefs on July 21, 1969. 

Sterling introduced test~ony through two of its own 

officers and 19 shipper and/or receiver pub11e witn~sscs. The 

protestant Merchan~s introduced evidence through its Vice-President 

in charge of sales, traffic and warehousing. 

A notice of filing of application for publication in the 

Fede~al Register under Section 206(4)(6) of the ~terstate Commerce 

Act, as a:lended was, fo-rwarded to the Interstate Commerce Commissio'07 

Washington, D.C. > on February 6, 1968. The Notice of Application was 

publi$hed in ~he Federel Reg~ster on February 217 1968, 4: p~ge 3253. 

Issues 

The ul t1mate issue in this procec4ing is: 

Does public convenience and necessi~y re~re the ~ension 
of service proposed ~ Ster1i~s? . 

The subordinate issues (both as to intr~s:4te and interstate 

and fore1,8;X). eommerce) which h..:!"le Blso been ra!.se4 by the parties are 

the following: 
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I Does Sterling have the fitness and ability to perfo:m 

the propos~d serv1ce~ 

II Is there a public need for ~be proposed additional 

service"! 

A. From the Los Angeles area to points on the 
Porterville Loop? 

l. kre eXisting services inadequate to meet 
the public need! 

2. Are shipper needs too sporadic to justify 
an additional common carrier service1 

3. Is shipper prefe-rence or convenience 
sufficiene to s~port the issuance of a 
certificate of public convenience and necess1ty"2 

B. From Be.kersfield to poin~s on the Po-::terv1l1e 
Loop? 

1. Are shipper needs satisfied by proprietary 
hauling'? 

2. kre ex1st1n~ services inadequate to meet the 
public need .. 

3. Are shipper needs sufficient to support the 
issuance of a certificate?· 

a. A:re shipper needs for common carrier 
service lim1ted to infrequent emergency 
service".? 

b. Is the Shipper need for Saturday service 
only? 

C. From points in 'the San Franeisco Bay Aree. to points 
on the Porterville Loop? 

1. Are existing services inadequate to meet 
the pUblic need1 

D. From other points within Sterling~ s certif1cated 
area to points on the Porterville Loop? 

1. Are existing services inadequ&te to meet 
the public need1 

E. From points on the Porte-rville Loop to other 
points on the Loop? 

1. Are exi.sC1ug se'J:'Vices 1n.a.dequate to meet 
the public need? 
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F • From points on the Porterville Loop to po1:lts 
within the State? 

1. Are existing services inedequa:e to meet 
the public need? 

G. From points on the Portel:'V111e Loop to points 1n 
other states? 

1. Are existin~ services inadequate to meet the 
public need .. 

III ~1 this Commission grant Sterling authority to operate 

in interstate commerce in this proceedi~g? 

IV Would the granting of the requestec additional rights 

to Sterling dilute available traffic and impair the ability of 

existing carriers ~o SeTVe on an economic basis in the absence 

of a rate increase which would be contrary to the interest of 

the pub11cZ 

V Wo'Jld the public benefit by 8 denial of the application~ 

VI Has Merchant's evidence failed to rebut the showing of 

need for the service proposed'? 

Based on a consideration of the record ~th respect 

to the foregoing issues the Commissionm4kes the following findings 

of fact: 

I Does Sterling have the fitness end ability to perform 

the proposed service'? 

A. Present Operations of Sterling. 

1. Sterling is a family (Thork1ldsen) corporation engaged in 

certificated operations as a highw~y common carrier for the 

transportation of general commodities with the usual e:-:ceptions:l both 

in intrastate and foreign commerce, pursuant to Decision No. 59844 

issued March 24, 1960, in Application No. 41727 between the points 

and places set f~rth in paragraph IV of the application herein. 
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2. S~erling also operates .as a permitted carrier under the 

Public Utilities Code and holds the following permits: 

Radial Highway Common Carrier Pe%t1'1it No. 19-31030 
Highwo.y Contract C:lrrier Permit No. 19-31031 

3. Sterling was incorporated in 1947 and its Vice President 

in charge of operatiOns has been connected With. the corporation and 

its predecessor for appro~tely 33 years. 

4. Exhibit No.3> Certificate of Registration> No. Me 97382 

(Sub No.2) sets forth Ster11ng's auehor1ty from the Interstate 

Commerce CommiSSion to operate as a common carrier by motor vehicle 

in interstate and foreign commerce. 

S. Under Sterling's present operaeions" serviee is being 

perfoxmed to a l~ited degree into the Porterville Loop area, 

located north of Bakersf1eld on State Hi~ays 63, 65, and 69 

hereinafter called the Loop area, under Sterlings permitted authority 

issued by th1.s Comm,1ssion and by way of interline agreements with 

other existing highway common carriers authorized to serve the ares. 

6. Sterling conducts 'regular pickup runs in the Los Angeles" 

San FranCiSCO, Sacramento and San Diego areas for such intrastate 

and interstate traffic as may be destined to all points and places 

in its authorized service territory and" at the same t~e> perfo%ms 

such regular pickup and deliVery runs in said areas for such traffic 

as may be destined to or. from consignees located in the Loop area. 

7. Points north of Exeter in the Loop area .are served out of 

Sterling t s Fresr.o Te1:'minal, and. Exeter .and po1nes south thereof are 

served out of its Bakersfield Te%minal. 

8. Sterling's present service to Loop area points by way of 

interline 4rrang~ent ~th·Paeific Motor Trucking Company hereinafter 

called l'MT, is performed on 6. secOlXi day service arrangement. 
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9. All shipments carried by Sterling now arriving at 

Bakersfield for interline with PM! and destined to the Loop area 

points are held over by PMX until the following dey and. then they 

go out for delivery. 

10. The same type of service applies With respect to shipments 

in the Loop area north of Exeter which are presently served out of 

the Fresno Te~1nal. 

11. Exhibits 10 through 14 herein show the joint through rates 

by Sterling With other appropriate carriers, both on intrastate and 

interstate traffiC into the Loop area. 

12. Sterling has interchange rates With P.MT only at Bakersfield 

and PMT refuses the interchange of freight to points north of 

Porterville. 

13. To effect joint common authority delivery of freight to 

pOints in the Loop area north of Porterville, Sterling must forward 

the freight to the Fresno Te%minal for further interchange with 

PMTC, P.MTT or AsSOCiated Freight Lines which results in a long haul 

for a short haul. rate and extends the time of the shipment in 

transit. 

14. The finding 13 above applies with respect to 'interstate 

shipments destined to points north of Porterville in the 'Loop area. 

15. ~1erchants has refused to enter into interline arrangements 

or joint through rates arrangements with Sterling for service to 

the Loop area. 

~. Sterling's Proposed Operations. 

l6. A grant of authority for Sterling to extend its common 

carrier serviee to the Loop area would pexmit Sterling to provide a 

direct single line overn1.ght through 3erv':Lee on shipments to the 
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points in sai4 area and would enable Sterling's eus~s to ship 

U1.lde1:' maata- bill. and to m.alce split delivery shipment •• 

17. Moat of SterllDg'. interstate ahipment& deatiDed to points 

in the Loop area or1g1nal:a at: lts Montebello and San 'Leandro Tem1nala, 

and the same benefit in aexv1ce and rate. would be afforded the 

cona1gaees of such lnterstate shipments 1f iDCentate eucbor1ty i. 

also granted. 

18. Sterl1Qg proposes a Satu'rday aeJV1ce to the Loop ana both 

out of its Bakersfield cxI ita Fresoo Te1:mluals 1£ the requested 

authority is granted. 

C. SterltQg'. Physical Fitness aod Ability_ 

19. Sterllog owoa and ma1.nta11l8 a modem UP-CO-<iate te1:m1nal, 

consisting of three acres of surfaced area at B.ekenfield along 

U.S. Higbllay 99 near Pierce Road, which baa a bJQ..".,. txuckbed

high dock ~ely 4~' :It 65' with 15 lo.sdlng bay_ for trucks, 

and garage aocS ahop- facilities. 

20. Seer11Dg'. ma1n temlnal 1s loeated at Montebello, 

Cal1forn1a, &ad coas1.e. of 8Qme five acres at 853 South Maple wbich 

1a erafenc:ed and surfaced .ad P08sesses a two-way truc:kbed-b1gb dock 

approX1mately 180 t x SO', modem offices, garege aDd· major repair .hop 

facilit1ea. 

21. Sterling owns a third tem1nal. located at 1717 Aurora Dr1.va, 

San Leandro, California. covering some three aod cae-balf acTes 8D4 

P08&e8sing a two-way 60' x 160' t%UCkbed-higb dock, gereae aDd .oop 

facilities. 

22. At:. San JOM, California, Ster11'Og le ..... & two acre eem1nal 

fac111.ty. 1ncludi ng a 40' x 80' dock With twelve loed1ug beys. 

23. Other teftl1nal. u.ed by StQ'CUng to ~atQ fY'eigbt are 

located at Freeoo I M.anbea ..atKl San Diego. 
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24. Sterling is building Il new eel:'I1lins.l at Sunnyvl1le, California, 

covering approximately three and one-third acres and inclu41ng a 

modern office building, garage, major repair and maintenance shop 

facilities and a 60' x 100' t7:Uckbed-high two-way doe!, servicing some 

twenty rigs for l03ding and unloading at one time. 

25. Sterling has a two-way radio dispatch system. 41: the 

Montebello, San Jose and San Leandro terminals, and will also install 

such a system at the new S~yvale texmine! ~~n its completion. 

26. In its operations Sterling employs 29 3dministrative 

personnel, 12 d1spatcher$, 11 salesmen, 40 office employees and 

248 drivers and dock personnel, making a total of 340 employees. 

27.. Sterling employs two safety men who go from terminal to 

termincl. working on s.afety programs. 

28. Sterling has 113 tractors of which 50 are radio dispatched, 

61 radio-dispatched bobtails of which 35 have tailgate lifts, 172 

trailers of which 20 are f1atracks and 152 are vans, and 46 gears. 

29. Sterling anticipates no need for additional equ1pment in 

the event the requested authortty to extend its operatiOns is 8='811ted 

to it; however, Sterling will obtain ~uch a.dd;;'tional equipment as 

may be r~qu1red to meet the demands of ies shipping/receiving public. 

D. Sterling's Financial Fitness and Ability. 

30. As of March 31,. 1968 Sterling had total assets of 

$2,646,812.30, liabilities of $1,634,802.64 and capital and surplus 

of $1,012,009.66. 

31. For the three monehs period ended March 31, 1968, Sterling 

had net operating revenue of $29,567.32. 

, 32. The three months January, February end March are slow 

months and are the least profitable during the year. 
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33. Sterling's operating revenues have been steadily increasing 

from year to year. . . 
,.' 

E. General Finding. ... 

34. Sterling has the fitness and ability to per£o%m the service 

proposed in its application herein. 

II Is there a Public Need for the Proposec Additional 
Service? 

A. Synkoloid Co.;' Los Angeles. 

35. Synkoloid Co. ships paints from Los Angeles to Porte'rV'ille, 

Lindsay;, Exeter and Woodlake, points locatecl in the Porterville Loop 

area, approximately two t~es per week. 

36. Such shipments range in weight from 2,000 to 4,000 pounds. 

37. Synkolo1d requires daily overnight and Saturday service,. 

makes split delivery shipment~and desires a single~11ne through 

service into the Loop area. 

38. Merchants service to Syakoloid Co. has been undepenct..ble, 

as either !,~erehants doesn T t come on time to pick up orclers or it 

doesn't show up At all. 

39. PM! T S service to Syalcolo1d has been undependable. 

40. Synkolo1d T s business in the Loop a.rea has grown between 10 

and 15 percent the last two or three years. 

41. Synkol01d has found Sterling's service to be good and it 

would contin~e to use Sterling if the requested authority is granted. 

42. Sterling makes a regular cla11y pickup from Syokoloid 

between 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. 

43. Synkolo1d has given Sterling a master 'bill for deliveries to 

?orteTV111e and Sen Francisco when the customers haven T t been in a 

rush. 
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44 - When the eustome-rs at Porterville have 'been 1.n a rush ehe 

shipments have been gi·,en to Me-rch.ants o-r Pt1T. 

:B. .Am~1can 11s.ch1.uc & Foundry~ GlendEllc. 

45. Ame-rican ~1achine & Foundry which is located in Glendale~ 

produces bowling produets~ including balls, bags end shoes and has 

shipments of these items to Porterv11le, Lindsay, Exete-r and Woodlake 

two to three times per week. 

46.. The average weight of $uch shipments is 100 to 300 pounc1s .. 

47. This shipper requires OVernight serv1ce, needs 4 daily 

pickup and requires a sir.gle-line through movement. 

48. The last time this company called Uerchants for a pickup 

it took three phone calls and three days to get service. 

49.. CME provides second mOrning service for American Machine & 

Foundry into the Loop area. 

C.. Citize:ns Warehouse Company ~ Los Angeles. 

SO • Citizens Warehouse Compeny ships general commodities w1:h 

the usual exceptions f-:om Los Angeles to Porterville, l.indsay, Exete~ 

and Woodlake ewo to three times per week. 

51. Such shipments weigh app-roX1m.ately 200 pounds each .. 

52. !his eh1pper requires overo1ght service and daily pickups 

and wants a single-line through service. 

53. There have been occasions when Merchants d1cln' t come in to 

serve this shipper when called. 

54. Citizens Warehouse Company prefers to have Sterling serve 

it because of the regular daily pickup and because Sterling furc1shes 

good service. 

SS. It has been at least a year since any salesmen from PMT 

has called upon Citizens Warehouse Company. 
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D. Williamson Dickie Manufa.cturing Company, C11:y of 

Comme-rce. 

56. Williamson Dickie Manufact~ng Comp~ which is located in 

the City of Commerce~ ships casual and work clothes appro~tely 

once per week to Porterville, Exeter ~ l.indsay, Strathmore and every 

town along the Loop. 

5-7 I' The average weight of each such individ.ual shipment is 100 

to 150 pounds. 

58. This co:npany has been using Ste%ling exclusively for about 

a year and has found its service to be very good. 

59. This company has found that its business in the Porterville 

Loop area has been increasing. 

E. Midland Screw Corporation, Los Angeles. 

60. Midland Screw Corporation which is located in Los Angeles, 

ships treated fasteners at least one to two t~es per week to 

Porterville. 

61. The shipments average in weight from 100 to Soo pounds. 

62. '!'his shipper desires an overnight service but th~ inter

lining arrengem.enes of Sen-ling afford second morning de11.ve:ry which 

is noe convenient for its need; othe1:Wise the shipper has found 

Sterling's service to be good. 

63. This shipper f s business has grown in t:he past: three or four 

years. 

64. Other common carriers have not solicited shipments from 

Midland Screw Corpo'X'ation to Porterville W1.thin the past two years. 

F. FPC Induser1es, Torrance. 

65. PPG Industries which is located in Torrance ships coatings 

and paints from its place of business to Porte-rv111e, once monthly, 

with ehe shipments averaging fTom SOO to 2~OOO pounds. 
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66 - '!'h1s shi ?per need.s an overnight service and wen~s a s1ngle-

1 ine through serv1.cQ .. 

67. This sIt1ppe-r uses Sterling and has received no complaints 

regarding its service. 

68.. Other common earn.e'I'S have noe solicited shipments to 

POTteTVtlle from PFC Industries. 

c. C. A. Reed Company) Hawthorne. 

69 • C.. A. Reed Company which 1s located in Hawthorne sh1p$ peper 

specialties to POTterville) Lindsey, Woodlake and Exeter one to five 

times pe'%' week With the shipments averaging l5O-200 pounds per 

shipment. 

70. At present this shipper uses Sterling and the shipments to 

the Porterville Loop are for second morning delivery and beyond. 

71.. 'Ih1s shipper needs and desires daily pick\..'Ps with oVernight 

single-line through service. 

72.. SterlingTs drivers are prompt anc:l dependable. 

73. C .. A. Reed Company also ships by CME, but once CME has 

made a pickup it will not return for a second pickup the same day .. 

74. This shipper f s business has increased 25 pe-rc~t in the 

last two to three years and it anticipates further growth 1n the 

future. 

75. CME affords this shipper overnight s~ce which has J>cr\. ... 

satisfactory. 

H. Pens1ck Cordon~ Incorporaeed) City of Commerce. 

76. Pensick Gordon, Incorporated, which is located in the City 

of Commerce ships toys to Porterville, Lindsay) Exeter and Woodlake 

at least once a week to each of the cities .. 

77 • Said shipments average around 200 pounds each. 
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78. ~is shipper ~equ1res daily P1Cku?~ w1~h overnight 

deliveries and a single-line through service. 

79. This shipper has used PM'! aDd Valley-Coppe-rstate but these 

cs,1:Tiers have been late in making pickups or have fa.11ecl to make 

them on the day called. 

80. Sterling provides this shipper With regular dependable 

pickups. 

81. This shipper has given Sterling traffic to the Loop area 

that PM! or Valley-COPPe1:'state has failed to pick up. 

82. This shipper has not been solicited fo= shipments by 

Merchants~ Delta or CME for five or six years. 

83. Ste=ling has g1~en this shipper good serv1c~ both in 

pickups and deliveries. 

I. San Joaquin Wholesale Distributor, Bakersfield. 

84.. San Joaq\l1n Wholesale D1strtbutor which is located in 

Bakersfield handles paints, sundries, building materiels except 

lunber .and cement, anci tools .and makes shipments of ~hese items 

,by carrier to all points in the Loop area on a c1a1ly basis with 

the shipments averaging 300 pounds or more. 

85. This company uses Sterling for shipments to points other 

than those in the Loop area, ancl the service is c1epenc1able, the 

drivers are courteous and the company is satisfied With the sexv1ce 

rendered by Sterling. 

86. To points in the Loop area the company ships via Kern Valley, 

but the customers complain that the deliveries are late. 

87 • If this applic~t1on is granted San Joaquin Wholesale 

Distributors will swiech its traffiC to the Loop points from Kern 

Valley eo Sterling. 
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SS.. t-ralkup T s Me1:ehants Express has tlC·ler solieited business 

from San Joaquin Wholesale Distributors .. 

89 • Although this company des1res Saturday service it is unable 

to obtain such service from the carriers presently serving the Loop 

area. 

90. This shipper has ::'nterstate shipments which originate in 

Illino1s~ Iow.a~ New Jersey and Lou1s1~a~ destined through its 

business operation to consignees located in the Loop area~ and if the 

certificate is granted to Sterling the shipper would use the serviees 

of Sterling for interst~te as well as intrastate shipments. 

91. The shipper would like a direct service from Bakersfielc to 

all the points in the Loop area .. 

J. West Chemicdl Product$~ Inc .. J Bakersfield. 

92.. West Chemical Produc:tS 7 Inc-, ~h1.ch is located ~n 

Bakersfield deals in paper products, maintenanee and janitorial 

chemicals and insecticides, and it sh1~s to all points and places 

in the Loop area. 

93.. This shipper makes shipments out of Bakersfield, and also 

receives shipments out of the Bay Area under a master bill arrangement 

~th Sterling which must be turned over to interline carriers for 

delivexy in the Loop area. 

94. This sbipper has also used Sterling on direct sh1pments 

to the Loop area. which are not under a master bill, and no complaints 

have been received from customers on such service. 

95. The shipper desires overnight service and single-line 

through operation from the Bay Area~ as well as seTV1ce on Saturday. 
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96. !his shipper has had difficultie~ tracing and expediting 

shipments to the Loop 3:rea lumdled by PM'!, CME and Ringsby out of 

Fresno, but it has found Sterling to be very good wieh respect to 

tracing shipments. 

97 • Its northbound shipments range from 30 pounds to 600 pounds, 

and. 1t ships a totlll monthly tonnage of 10,000 pounds into the Loop 

area on a £re~ency of twice a week. 

98. In the o?in1on of this shipper Walkup's Merchants facilities 

at Bakersfield are not adequate to meet its needs. 

99. This shipp~ 1:; satisfied With respect to nonrush shipments 

by Sterling, but not as to the interline arrangement With other 

ca.rriers. 

100.. 'Ibis shipper would use Sterling for the int~state sh!.pment 

of machine repa1r parts which ClS a general rule 'Would weigh les~ :han 

100 pounds. 

K. Clark Equipment Co., Bak.e'rsf1eld. 

101.. Clark Equipment Co., Which is located 1n Bake'rsf1eld, 

handles construction equipment, mining equipment, agricultural 

equipment and Toad-building machine'tj" and has shipme:'lts of items 

to points in the Loop A.rea <.1hich range in weight from e. minimum of 

5 or 10 pounds up to 1,000 ~. 

102. This shi?per bes neve-r been soliCited by PM'.t or :t1er<:h.ents 

Express, but it has used the seTVices of Sterling and has found such 

service to be very good and to h.a.ve met the C1Uergency needs ancl 

requirements of its customeTS. 

103. Cla't'k Equipment Co. has used no other carrier than Ste'rl'1ug 

in the Loop area except Greyhounc1. 
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104. This shipper has 15 to 20 interstate sh1pments per month 

going into toe loop srea, and 1t requires the se=v1ce of a carrier 

about four times a month to handle these shipments. 

105,. "this shipper desi't'es a daily overnight sc::'Vice from the :Bay 

krca and fr~ 34ke-rsfielc! into the Loop area, instead of second 

morning delivery, end the shipper also desires 3~Lce on S~turday. 

L. Hopper, Incorpo~ated, B3ke=s£ield. 

106. Hopper, Incorporated, which is located in Bakersfield, 

hancllcs 1ndustrtsl. supply items and hand tools, and has shipments 

fro:c, Bakersfield to sll points cn the Porterville Loop with en 

s .. ..rerage frequency of three times 4 week including Saturdey. 

107.. The shipments range from 100 pounds to 5,000 peu:z.ds per 

108. !h1s shipper requires oven1.ight and Saturday service. 

109.. Tb.is shipper has 'USed Sterling Gu':'ing the past 8 years .. 

110.. PMT and R.1:ngsby have indicated they did not provide the 

s~rv1ee required by Hopper. 

lll. As MC':'ch.3:lt:; failed to m£!ke deliveries at: ehe time promised, 

Hopper stopped using Merchant$. 

112. This sh1p~er moves intestate shipments through its plant 

in Bakersfield to the consignee or directly to the consignee once or 

tt-.'"ice e. month, and it would use tile services of Sterling for such 

sr~?mcnt$ if Sterling were cert1f1eoted in the interstate oper~tion. 

113. This ship?er has 113d no diff:tcu1ty in trac:Lng shipments 

,.,71tb. SteT-ling, but it he:;: had problems ~7ith regard to tracing 

shipments with other carriers. 

114. !his 3r~pper cennot get Sa:ur~y service from otr~ carriers. 
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115. '!'his shipper's business has grown 10 to 15 percent over 

the last two ye;;.rs and it anticipates further growth in the future. 

M.. S.. A. Ceop Punp Company ~ Cawe1o", 

116. S. A. Camp P\lmp Company which is located 12 miles north 

of Bakersfield at Ca'N'elo handles all types of pumps, wind machines, 

spritll(!er systems and engine rentals and ships from Cewelo apprOximate

ly two times per week to points and pleces in the Loop area inc:l'Ud1ng 

off-ehe-road deliveries to ranches. 

117 .. This shipper has use~ Sterling for the past three years and 

its ser..rice has been very good .. 

118.. l'~s shipper needs overnight and Seturclay service. 

119.. The shipper's business has doubled in the past three or 

four years. 

120. This shipper has shipments that move in interstate commerce 

into the Loop area two or three times a week) a:a.d 1£ Sterling were 

lluthonzed to handle interstate shipments emIlp PlJmp would use 

S~e.Tling for such shipments. 

121. This shipper has been unable to obtain Saturday service 

from PM!' or Kern Valley .. 

122.. This shipper has had good resu!.ts 'With tr~c1ng service for 

problems ~th Sterling comp~red to the tracing service for problems 

with other carriers. 

N.. Sherwin Wi11i~s Compar.y~ Bakersfield. 

123. The Sherwin WilliQns Company located 3t Bakersfield deals 

in paints and varnishes, brushes~ art1$~s s~~plies end sand%y 

other related if:cm.s and ships to Po~erville'p Vi::alis, 'I'ulllre, EY"::~ex, 

!..inesay> Str.athtnore,. O=e:oge Cove .end a fer..T of the other ?laccs ~:A the 

l.oop a:-e,;:. one to t:b.r.ee t1."Uez a week with the avc-:!lge sh~pment weighing 

400 to 600 pounds .. 
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124. This shipper has 'USed Ster11-cg for shipments into the Loop 

erea and has found its service excellent and that: it makes pickups. 

promptly and. dependably. 

125. Merchants end Kern Valley have not solicited this Ship~:,T s 

business into the Loop areas~ 

126. This shipper requires daily pickups and Sat:~rday scrv1ce .. 

127. This shipperTs Bakersfield branch has experienced a 

def1ni~e growth in business the last year and a hal:~ 

128. The condition of goods received by this shipper from 

Sterl~ng is in better overall condition than those raceived from 

Mereh&"l.ts e.nd other carriers. 

O. Strathmore Ledder Works, Str.::.thmore. 

129. Strathmore Ladder Works which is located in Strathmore O~ 

the Porterville Loop deo3ls in ladders and ships them from Strathmore 

to sgricultural points in the Loop area and also to po1nes in the 

Imperial Valley, Tull.l~e County, Kern County, and Fresno Couney on a 

daily besis during the siX months eaeh year comprising the spring and 

fall seaso~s. 

130. The zhipments 'rUn. from 8 to 10 tons per month .and average 

500 to 600 pounds per 5hipment. 

131. This shipper requires deliveries to be ~ade as quickly 4S 

possible7 out the service proposed by Sterling would be satisfactory 

to it,. 

lS2. This Shipper has used the sc:viees of CME, S81'lta Fe, PMT 
,"t 

and V411~i and has experienced difficulties w~:h these carriers bec~~se 

of dc:syed eelive:ies and delayed pickups,. 

133. !hc'presen~ sc~~ice renderee ~o :his sh1ppe~ by Sterling 

outside the Po~crv1l1e Loop exee has been $~tisfacto=y. 
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134. This shipper's business has grown between 30 and 3S percent 

over the past three years. 

135. This shipper ships trellis braces to points in the State of 

Arizona four or five times 8. month during the spring a:ld fsll seasons 

w:!.th each shipment ranging from 4,000 to 10,.000 pounds each,. and there 

have been no complaints on the deliveries. 

136. It would be conver..1ent for this shipper to have one carner 

able to handle all its shipments and to be able to make split-delivery 

shipments. 

137. This shipper has not used Merchants bec'ause it has never 

been contacted by Merchants. 

P. E. M. Thorpe,. Inc., between Porterville and Tipto'Q 

138. E. M. Thorpe, Inc., which !s located 12 miles east of 

Tipton sod 7 miles west of Porterville deals in vehicles, a complete 

line of paints, tractors and tractor parts, diesel pumps, auto parts 

and tires and sh1ps two to s~ t~es a week to points in the toop area 

with its shipments rangi1:& f'X'Otn 10 pounds to 2200 pounds each. 

l39. !his shipper requi'X'es daily p1cku?s, overnight service ana 

Saturday service,. and the proposed service of. Sterling would be 

ve'X'Y helpful to snd is needed by this shipper. 

140. At present ltost all of this shipper's business is being 

~~dlcd by itself and its consignees. 

141. Kern Valley h.9r!c1les some of th~ shipments to points out of 

tha loop e.rca for this shipper, but the service of this carrier .and 

the other ca~iers leaves something to be desired becaus& there is no 

regular p1c~ service at the sh1~pcrfs place of business. 
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142. Three to five times a month this shipper has movements in 

interstate commerce to pOints such as E1 Paso~ Dallas, FOr1: Worth, 

Denver, and Berne, OhiO, and into the State of Idaho, such shipments 

weighing from 15 pounds to 1500 pounds each. 

143. This shipper T s incoming s~.1pments are handled by Valley 

PIE and PFL. 

144. Tb.1s shipper has not been solicited by Merch.ents. 

l45. This shipper has experienced difficulty with Valley in 

connection with treeing a. shipment of tires coming to it froxn 

Los Angeles. 

Q. Beekman Instruments, F'orterv111e. 

146. Beckman Instrwlents T plant at Porte::ville deals in elect:'onic 

parts and subassemblies .a:ru:l ships from Porterville to the San Frencisco 

Ba.y Area and the Los Angeles area on a. daily basis with its shipments 

weig~ng 50 pounds to 250 pounds each. 

147 • This shipper selects the earrier for its outbound movements 

and £0:' 80 percent of its inbound movements whieh have .a frequency 

of 12 to 15 shipm.e-o.t$ a. day and weigh. an average of 100 pounds or 150 

pounds each. 

148.. This shipper has used CME" Delta, Merchants and Ringsby 

on its outbound movements, and its difficulty With the pickup, service 

of ~hese cerriers has been mainly with respect to the etme of day. 

149. Beekmllr... Instruments has used Sterling on an infrequent basis 

and r~s found SterlingTs service to be fine With ~ problem regarding 

?1ck'.:ps. 

lSO. Beckm4n Instruc.~ts T business has g=own appro:d.mate'ly 50% in 

th.e la:;t two years sd 1.e:; transporeation needs l"'..ave 1nc~eas~d 

accordingly or proportionat(;:ly; it anticipates further future growth 

of equal proportion. 
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151. This shipper uses CME" Delta" Merchants &ld Ri.ngsby 0'0. its 

interstate shipments from Porterville to Shore Park in the Chicago 

suburbs three or four tittes per month" such sb.1pments weighing 200 to 

300 pounds each. 

152. If Sterling is granted its requested dUthority Beckman 

would still continue also ~ing the other above named carriers" 

fJIly eli version of traffic being dependent upon the type of service a 

particular cnrrier provides~ 

153. If this application is granted Beckman Will use Sterling" s 

service both for its intrastate and interstate shipments. 

R.. Blasingame Tire Service" Porterville. 

154.. The parties stipulated that the testimony regarding 

Blasingame Tire Service of Portervi~le which deels in tires, wheels 

ane tire products would be substantially the ~ame as the test1mony 

rega:,rding Strathmore Ladder Works" E. M. Thorpl!!" Inc-" tm4 Beckman 

Instruments" except that tMs shipper has no need for interstate 

service. 

S. Boynton Bros." Porterville .. 

l55.. The parties also zt1pulated th3t the testimony regarding 

Boynton Bros. locnted in Porterville which deals in tires and wheels" 

would be substantially the same as the eestfmony regarding Strat~o=c 

Ladder Works, E. M. Thorpe" Inc., c:nd Becl<rn8n Instr..mlents~ ~ept that 

t~~s sh~pper has no need for inter$tate service. 

1'. Cc:leral Findtngs. 

156. Th~e is a public need for th~ p=opo~e~ additional serv1e~ 

fro-o the Los Al'lgeles area to points on the Port~rv!.lle Loop as 

(1) existing services ere inadequate to ~eet the p~b:ic ~ed" 

(2) shipper nceds~ ~efer~nce anC convenience jcst1fy en ~dQ!~1onal 
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common carrier service and support the issuance of the requ~sted 

certificate of public convenience and necessi~y. 

157. There is a public need for the propo~ed additional service 

from Bakersfield to points on the Porterville Loop as (1) the shipper 

need~ are not satisfied by propr1etery haulingJ (2) existing services 

ere not adequate to meet the public needJ and (3) the shipper needs, 

preference and convenience justify an ~ddit1o~ common c~ier ~erv1ce 

and support the issuance of the requested certificate of public 

convenience and necessity. 

158. There is a public neea for the proposed addit1on3l service 

f:i:'Otn points in the San Frs:lc1s~o Bay Axea to points on the Porterville 

Loop as (l) eX1~ting services ere ir~dequate :0 meet the public need 

and (2) the shipper needs J preference and eonvenienca juzt:£'£y an 

additional common ea~1er s~r.tec acd support the issuance of the 

req~seed ce~1ficate of public convenience ~~ neceSSity. 

159. !here is a public need for the proposed additional service 

from otber points Within Ster11ng Ts certificated area to points on 

the Porte:v1~le Loop ss (1) the existing services are inadequate 

to meet the pub:;'1c need, and (2) the shippe= needs, preference and 

convenience just!:y an adcitionel common cerr1e= service end support 

the issuance of the ~equested c~rt1f~eate of pcblie convenience and 

necessity. 

160. There i~ a public need for tbe propooed additional se~ce 

:rcm points on the Porterville Loo~ ~o o:her poin~: on the Loop as 

(1) t:hc e?d.st1r,.g seT.Viees are ir..sdeq'~t:c to meet th~ public: need,. ~ 

(2) the shipper needs, p=cferc.-nce and con·.renience just~.=y an .Qddit!on::U 

common carrier scrviee ~ SL~port the ~~suence of ehe r~~~sted 

ce:tificate of public conveni~~~ 3nd nceessi~y. 
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l61. There ~s a public need for the proposed additional service 

from points on th~ Porterville Loop to points with~n the Stctc ~ 

(1) the CXistiDg services are inadequate and (2) the shipper needS~ 

p~eference and convenience justify an additional common carrier 

service and support the issuance of the requested ce~ifieate of 

public convenience and necessity. 

162. There is a public need for the proposed cdditional service 

from pOints on the Porterville Loop to points in other states as 

(l) the eXisting services are inadequa~e and (2) the shipper needs, 

preference and conven1ence justify an .:.dditior.s1 common csrrier 

sc:v1ce and support the issuance of the requested certificate of 

p~b11c convenience and neeessi~y. 

II! Findings bnsed on a consideret1on of the evidence submitted 
by Me-rchants ss related :0 the en~ire record in this proceeding. 

163. l-lerchants hes the authority to serve .all the points on the 

Porte%V111e Loop area ,g,long with its genersl operati'OS rights for 

ser~ce Within the State of California. 

164. Merchants offers and ~rov1des daily ~ntrastate and inter

state transportation service between points in Cal1=ornia ineluding 

~1 the po~nt$ covered by this appl~c~tio~. 

165. The Po~erv111e Loop area is now being served not 014Y by 

Merchants, but also by CalifOrnia Motor Express, D1 Salvo T~king 

ConlPany, Delta I..inez, Pacific Motor Tr..tck.i!lg, Sr.ippers Express, 

Sou~ce:n CalifOrnia Freight Lines, SyG:~Q 99, Valley-Copperstate> ~d 

Willig &reigh: Lines, all of wh~eh ~re ccre!~~cee2d common carriers. 
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166. The grenting of the 'requested additional authority to 

Ste'rling will noe dilute aVe1lable traffic and ~pa1r the ability of 

existing carrie=s to serve on an economic basi~ in :he ebsence of a 

rate inc~ease. 

167.. The public would not benefit by a deme]. of the· .. application. 

2.68.. Merchants has f311ed to rebut the shoWing of need for the 

add1tio~1 serviee proposed by S:eTling. 

IV Ultfmste Finding. 

169. Public convenience and necessity require the extension of 

service into the Porte~lle Loop a~ea as p=opos~d by Sterling an4 

the issuance of the in lieu certificate as requested by Ste~ling 

authorizing Sterling to engage in 1n~rastate, in~e=$t4te 4.~ foreign 

comme=ce as specified in the orde= which follows .. 

V Conclusion. 

Tha Commission concludes that the application should be 

g:'stlted as set forth in the ensu!.ng order .. 

Sterling is hereby placed on notice thet operative rights, 

as such, do not constitute a class of propcrey which may be capitalized 

or used as an element of value in rate f1..."<:tns for I,;:t).y amount of 

mo~cy in excess of that orig1nal11 paid to the S~ate as the eo~idera

tion for the grant of such rights. Aside from their purely pC%miss1ve 

aspect1 such rights exten~ to the holder. a full or partial monopoly 

of ~ cl~ss of business over a pa--ticule= route. Th!s monopoly feat~e 

~ay be moeif~2d or c~celed at aoy t~e by the S~aee, w~~ch is not in 

e.ny =esp~ct ~1mited a::; to the r,a:n~ of rights whic!l may be given. 
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ORDER ..... -- -""".-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience an4 necessity is 

granted to Sterling Transit Company, Inc., authorizing it to operate 

as a highway common carrier, as defined in Section 213 of the 

?u'blie Utilities Code, between the points and over the routes 

par~cularly set forth in Appendix A attached hereto and hereby 

made a part hereof. 

2. The certificate of public convenience and necessity 

gre.nted in paragraph J6 of ehis order shall supersede all existing 

certificates of public convenience and necessity authorizing the 

transportation of gencr&l commodities with exceptions heretofore 

granted to or acquired by Sterling Transit Company, Inc., and 

presently possessed by it, which certificates ~e superseded 

effective concurrently with the effective date of the eariff filiDgS 

required by par~sph 3(b) hereof. 

3. In providing service pursuant to the certificate herein 

granted, applicant shall comply with and observe the following 

service regulations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellat!on 

of the operating. authority granted by this deeision. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective 
dete hereof, sppl1ean: shall file a 
w=itten acceptance of the certificate 
heA!'e'in granted. Applie~t is :?:ceed 
on notice thst 7 if it acce?:s the 
certificate of public cor.veniencc and 
necessity herein granted, it will be 
requ1~ed, among othe.- things) -=0 comply 
with and observe the safety 1:'Ules of 
the California Highway Patrol and ~he 
iti.sura.."4ce requirements of the Corm:n~ssion 1 s 
Gen~.&l Order No .. leO-E. 
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(b) Within one hundred twenty days af1:er 
the effective date hereof~ applicsn~ shall 
establish the seTVice herein sutho=ized 
and file tariffs, in triplicate, in the 
Commission's off1ce. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be made 2ffective 
not earlier than thirty days after the 
effective date of this order on not less 
than thirty days' notice to the Commission 
and the public, end the effective date of 
the tariff filings shall be concurrent With 
the establishment of the ~ervice herein 
authorized. 

(d) The tariff filings ma~ pursuant to this 
orde~ shall comply with the regulations 
gove~ng the co~~truct10n end filing of 
tariffs set forth in the Commission's 
Gen.e:'e.l Order No .. SO-A. 

(e) Appliean1: shall me1ntain its accounting 
reco=ds on a calendar year baSis in 
conformance With the £pplic~ble Uniform 
Systet:l of Accounts or Ch8j.-1; of Accounts 
as prescribed or adopted by this Commission 
and shall file W1:h the Commission, 
on or before March 31 'of each ye:r::, an 
enn~ repo't'C of its operation~ in such 
fom., content, and nun'ber of copies 3.S 
the Commission, from time to time, shall 
preserlb~. 

The effect love da1:e of this orcer shall be ewenty days 

afear the date: hereof .. 

» California, this ~ 
day of __ ~t,j.u.aY.L\E...I.LMu.:.aE~R~_J 1969. 
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Sterling Transit Company, Inc., by the certificate of 

public convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted 

in the margin, is authorized to transport in intrastate, interstate 

and foreign commerce the following named property: 

A. GENERAL COMMODITIES, EXCEPT: 

1. Used household goods and personal effects not 
packed in accordance with the crated property 
requirements set forth in Paragraph (4) of 
Item. No. lO-C of Minimum Rate Tariff No.4-A. 

2. Automobiles, trucks and buses, viz.: new and 
used, finished or unfinished passenger automobiles 
(including jeeps), ambulances, hearses and taxis; 
freight automobiles, automobile chassis, trucks, 
truck chassis, truck trailers, trucks and 
trailers combined, buses and bus chassis. 

3. Livestock, viz.: bucks, bulls, calves, cattle, 
cows, dairy cattle, ewes, goats, hogs, horses, 
kids, lambs) oxen, pigs, sheep, sheep camp out
fits, sows, steers, stags or swine. 

4. COtmllOdities requiring the use of special 
refrigeration or temperature control in 
specially designed and constructed refrigerator 
equipmec:t. 

S. Liquids, compressed gases, commodities in semi
plastic form and commodities in suspension in 
liquids in bulk, in tank trucks, tank trailers, 
tank semi-trs11ers or a combination of such high
way vehicles. 

6. Commodities when transported in bulk in dump 
trucks or in hopper-type trucks. 

7. Commodities when transported in motor vehicles 
equipped for mechanical mixing in transit. 

Issued by california Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. ___ 7..:...:6;...;.!4~3::;.:9~_, AppliCAtion No. 50002. 
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:s. . BE'l'WEEN: 

1. Beeween the ·San Francisco Terri1:ory, as described 
in It~ 210-3 of california M1niml~ Rate Tariff 
No. ~> the Los Angeles Territory, as described 
in Item 270-3 of california M1n~ Rate Tariff 
No.. 2, the San Diego Area (described as San Diego ~ 
National City" Chula Vista,. La Mesa, and El Cajon) 
and Sacr~ento,. via any sud all highways including 
the right to serve all points and places on and 
aloug andw1thin 10 miles laterally of the 
following routes: 

3. U. Soo lighway No. 99 between Los Angeles and 
Sacramento .. . . 

b. JunctiOll State Highway No. 65 with U. S. 
Highway No. 99 (Interstate 5); north to 
junetiot. State Highway No. 65 and State 
Highway No~ 198; easterly along State Righ
way No .. 198 to junction with State Highwa.y 
No. 69; northerly along Seate Highway N<>. 69 
to j\lllction. State Highway No. 63; westerly 
and southerly via State Highway No .. 63 to 
Visa.lia; thence westerly along State Highway 
No. 198 to jtmction. with U .. S. Highway 
No. 99 (Interstate 5). 

c.. U;. S. Highways Ncs. 40 and SO and State High
ways Nos. 24 and 4 between San i'l:,aneisco and 
Saeramento. 

d. State Highways Nos .. 41 and 198 bet:ween the 
lemoore Naval Air Station and the junction of 
said highways with U. S. Highway No. 99. 

2. Between all points and places named in Para.graph 1 
hereof, on the one b.a.nd, and, on the other hand 
all points and places on, along and within 3 miies 
laterally of the following routes: 

a. '0. S. Highway No. 66 between Los Angeles and 
San. Bernardino·. 

b.. U. S. Higl:rW'ays N<>s. 60, 70, and 99 between 
Los Angeles and Redlands·. 

Issued by California Public Utilities' ~$i~ 

Decision No'. 76439 ., Application No-.· 50002. 
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c. U. S. B1ghway No. 60 between Los .Angeles and 
Riverside. 

d. U. S. Highways Nos. 101, and 101 :Sy"Pass be
twee:l Los Angeles 'and Santa Ana. 

e. State Highway No. 18, U. S. Highways Nos .. 91 
and 395 between Los Angeles and Colton. 

S. Between the Los Angeles 'territory and the 
San Diego Area, on the one hand, and El Centro, 
and points within twenty-five miles of El Centro, 
on the other hand, via U. S. Highways Nos .. 80, 
60 and 99. . 

ISGued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No.. _76439 .. Applie4tion No. 50002.. 


